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Brown 'vvnlU to first Phitt is ;Allison is put out aat second,
first. LAFAYETTE 7 wnght hits safe, fin- -FIEST GAME

Oak RidgVDef eats the Varsitty.
The Score 84.

Howard hits to Lambeth, bu tat' the bascs' Hu1)!y hits sate t()

UAKOEINi A Id left, scoring Brown and Piatt,makes his base by a wild throw
Wicker makes first on Woodard's Chalmers Ails out to Allisou. Bell

Tar Heels too Much for the w, , , , , ,Carolina in her first game of the fumble. Brake hits safe scoring . nits saie, unnging in vvrignt.
Petinsylvanians. Bmy a hit over third? scorinrseason met defeat at the hands of Howard and Wicker goes to third

Wicker is out trying to steal homeOak Ridge. Our team played good The first game with La Fayette, Hubley and moving Bell to third.
Brake going to second. Donnell is played Tuesday, was a pretty dis- - Lawson cuts Currier off at first byball on the whole except once or twice

in the earlier part of the game, the hit by ball. Brake steals third and play of base ball on both sides, but throwing the ball to the base, while
men were nervous' and did some scores n Ben bow's hit. Benbow was somewhat siow. There were on his back, but Bell scores and

is out at tniro. v.iranam iuniDieswild throwing; thus allowing their
opponents to pile up too large a

also many pretty plays and sensa- - Bray moves to third. Bray scores
tional catches to liren up the game, on a pass ball. Woodard puts outWilliams' fly, letting Donnell score

Carter hits safe over second, bring' Woodard's one hand catch and Knight witn his pretty one handscore. The pitchers, Wilcox and
Battle,played an exceptionally good n .uiiams. tsennctt is Lawson's throwing man out while catch.
atne and had Wilcox been support thrown out at first. on the ground were the features of ' Score N. C. 7. LaPavette (.

ed as well as Battle no one doubts Score N. C. 0 O. R. I. 7. Johnston goes in box for LaPay- -the game.
that the score would have been dif Battle's pitching for Carolina was ette. Wilcox takes Oldham's placeWoodard is thrown out at first.

Lambeth makes first on Wicker's very goon ana tne support was iawson nits sate and swais second.ferent. The poor playing of the
team was all done while Wilcox was superb. Currier and Bray played Woodard out on fly to Bray. Graveserror, uraves gets a hit. Lam
mine dox ana or course snowea the game for LaFayette. gets a hit over second, steals secondoetn steals, tmra, out u raves is
him up wrongrlv. While Battle was The weather was too cool for and Lawson moves to third. Lam- -'caught off second and Holt retires

much snappy playing.although both beth flies out to Bray, Lawson goesside with "a strike-ou- tpitching the team played together
aad supported him very well. On

!

4fBattle goes in the box, Willcox teams kept together well and there home after the ball is caught and
were very few wild throws. The Graves scores. Wilcox gets a hitwhich account onty one run was relieving- - Graham at centre.

made in that part of the game. Howard is out to Graves on a game was not one conducive or ana is out trying to steal second.
i -

The players of course missed the much rooting, yet it was especially Johnston is thrown out at first.foul fly. Wicker is put out at first
presence of Capt. Lawson, which good and the boys got behind the Piatt fans. Wright' gets his baseBrake walks to first and steal

team well, cheering every good play on balls. Hubley out a first.necessarily made considerabe diff-

erence, but Woodard filled the
second. Donnell hits safe to cen-

tre, bringing in Brake. Benbow is and yelling whenever the team got Score N. C. lJ. Lafayette 0.v

captain's place very well. But no in a hole. Uet them keen uo this xlolt nits sate, liattie out on athrown out at first by Woodard.
I

i i i i i iji , I i. n i i ri rri. . iexcuses are to be offered, we were Score N. CO O. R. J. 8. wnoie soui oacicing anu tne team caugnt nv to lert. xioit steals
will come out of many a tight place second. Allison is hit by ball.Oldham is put out at first. Carrbeaten fairly and honestly. The

;arae was lost because Carolina that they otherwise would not. Graham hits a slow gronnder togets to first on Donnell's fumble
Icould not hit except in one inning-- , The following is the detailed ac- - Hubley, who cuts off Allison atBattle hits to Bennett who throws

Carr out at second. Willcox hits
laud because of slack fielding in the count of the game: second, but Graham makes first and
first innisgs. One thing- - that can Game was called at 3:55 P. M. Holt scores. Graham out at second.to deep centre, scoring Battle.

Allison bunts and Willcox scores.not be complained of is the support with LaFayette in the field. Chalmers gets a hit steals second
Allison bunts, makes first and but out at third. Bell out on a popAllison steals second and goes to

of the student body. It was the
best we have had in many a day steals second. Graham hits safe fly to Woodard. Bray gets out.hird on a passed ball. Woodard

and Allison scores, Graham going Woodard gets his base on Knight'sis hit by pitched ball. Lambethand although our prospects were
gloomy through the whole game. to third. Lawson hits to Currier error. Graves hits safe. Lambethhits safe.scoring Allison and Wood

who throws Graham out at home: out to left and Wilcox to center.ard, but is caught trying to stealhe students kept up an almost con-inu- ar

cheering.' Let's '" have the awson goes to third on a pass ball. Carr goes to second and Lawsonhird.
same thing 'all through the games Woodard sacrifices to short and to center. Knight fans and John- -Smith fans and Williams follows

lvawson scores. Graves tails to ston does the same. Piatt wa ks tosuit. Carter hits to Lambeth and
find the ball and retires the side. first and steals second. Wrights tnrown out.

;his season.
The following is the game in de-ail- :

Allison fails to find the ball.
Wright hits to Battle and is out gets a hit and Piatt scores. HubleyScore N. C. 4 O. R. I. 8,

Graves is out on pop fly to Ben- - at first. Hubley is thrown out at out by a pretty catch by Lawson.
first by Lawson. Chalmei's hits to Score N. C. 10. LaPavette 7.uett. Holt ts caught out on a ny --

. I

Woodard who throws him out at Barhman takes Knight's place at
Woodard flies out to center and
Lambeth retires the side on a pop
j8y to Donnell.

o left. Oldham hits safe in right,
hrst. first. Holt out. on ;i tiusrht (lv.but Carr is out at first.

bcore JN. C. 2. LaFayette 0. Battle thrown out at first. AllisonBennett is thrown ont at first.Carter hits to Carr, who fumbles
iving him his base, goes to second Lambeth walks to first and out at first.Howard gets two-bagg-er to centre.

comes Home on a block ball. Cha mers fets hrst on error bvWicker hits safe, Howard moving
Oldham gets his base on balls and Carr but is out at second. Bell is hit.to third. Wicker goes to second,

In a pass ball. Bennett hits a
grounder to Holt and is put out,
prter going to third. Howard
'hits safe scoring Carter and reaches
Jsecond on a pass ball. Wicker hits

i.can atxuiiu. umi, mi saie, kjiq- - urav nits sare tocenter ana maices
ham going to third. Battle hits second on Allison's error. Currier
afe to center, scoring Oldham and hits to Carr who g ts I3ell at home

moving Holt to third, Battle steals and Bray is thrown out at second.afe to right and Ho w ard goes home
second. Allison out on pop fly to Score N. C. 10. Li Fayette 7.Wicker steals second and Barker

urne. ijranam out at hrst. du ; fi,..i.ft,B,iins. Donnell makes first on an
I 1. iait i ij i'.-- anu wiiti- -

uavvson nits to iurrie who tumbles c ft r. i ri irif 'I hi rrror by Woodard and Wicker I k9i,VLl tui.n IV! ii l ' II wl7 U ill
and Holt and liattie come in.cores on Lambeth's wild throw. to center. Carr makes his base on

Tt 1

I 1

9

Woodard hits to 13 row ti and isBenbow is thrown out at first re Bell s error and Lawson goes to
thrown out. third. Woodard gets a hit and'ring the side,

Lawson comes in. Carr moves toBell out on fly to Woodard. Bray
its a hot one to Woodard who

but is put out trying to make third.
Brake is out on a foul to Lambeth.

Battle is out at first. Willcox is
out on a fly to right and Allison re-

tires side on a foul to Brake.
Lambeth throws Donnell out at

first. Benbow is caught out on a
fly to Allison and Carr puts Smith
out at first.

Woodard hits safe over second,
but ' is out trying to make second.
Lambeth flies out to left. Graves
makes his base on Wicker's error.
Holt is out on a pretty catch by

Williams.
Battle throws Williams out at

first. Carter k caught out by
Lambeth. Bennett makes a three-bagg- e"

over centre. Howard flies

out to Oldham.
Oldham is out to Donnell. Carr

flies out to Carter nd Battle does

tnird and scores on .1 pass ball,
lir,7w I1111-- nt Cy trrn U : 1.. I t . . . .

score N. C. 0. J. k.
Graves hits safe to center. Holt

3ies out to center, Oldham is
hrown 'out at first and Graves; is
aught at second, Smith knocks a

K'-- " woodara goes to third. Graves
ball and moves to second on a oass uu.. .... r kt,a r, r .....
ball. linight tails to find Battle s beth caught out on a fly to Hubley.

Pop fly and is caught out by Wood- - Graves goes to second on a passort-
curves.

ScoivN. C. o.fd. Williams hits to Lambethand Uib ayette 0. ball. Wilcox out on a caught flv.
. . . .. . j

8' thrown out at first. Carter u raves hits sate over second and Holt fans. Woodard throws liach- -
r tii .1 . . . l

Ukes a hit over second. Bennett Lrdmoeiu aoes the ame. Uldham man out at first. Johnston fans and
gets ha iu on balls filling the bases. Platt out on a flv to Lawson.fits to Wilcox and is thrown out at
ft 4 . I t W T (a Itat. ' 'm v 1 1... score in, . ij. juaravette
who throws Graves out at home. Battle strikes out. Allison out
r i.i it r r . I

Carr fails to find the pitcher, so.

mttie waiKs rorcmg in Lambeth. at first. Lawson hits safe to left.ins. Wilcox makes a pretty two--in'

.c
the same,

Score N. C. 4 O, R. I. 8. Oldham hits to Knight w.ut cuts off Carr out on a caught fly.sej hit over second, but cuts first
uninam in nome. virauamis thrownidaiastogo back. Graham hits i

out at first. (Continued on third Aai'v.jContinued on 3rd page.)'

Howard who throws Wilcox out


